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Students Conduct Presidential
HAMAS' TRIUMPH

ENABLESRINGMEN
TO DOWN TEMPLE

Players Win First Prize
In• State Drama Contest

Junior Blazer Orders
Continue Until April

PITTSBURGH FIVE
VANQUISHES LION

COURTMEN, 45-28Although more than too hundred
and fifty steel and garnet blazers
hose already been ordered, oppor-
tunity oil' ho.giien until the latter
part of, the month for juniors who
onsh to wear their class apparel to
place their orders nt Whitey Mos-
ser'a or isith the students oho are
soliciting throughout the loon.

Franklin and Marshall Actors Receive
Intercollegiate Champion Doris

Gloves for First Time
Since Last Year

Second Honors---Bucknell Gets
Honorable Mention'

Accurate Shooting of Panther
Floormen Proses Undomg

Of Blue and White

LIONS SUBDUE VISITORS ,

4-3 IN THRILLING FIGHTS

This tsar is the first URIC since
the inauguration of the jacket, that
girls will be aliened to 'sear the
Junior garment. A deposit of three
dollars is required with every order
the remainder 'of the seven-dollar
price being reilpired to be pool upon
the receipt of 'the blazer The gar-

ments are expected to anise about
,May first.

VON NIEDA SCORES SIX
GOALS IN FINAL HALF

McAndrews Extends Beloff in
Four Rounds—Robb Wins

In Extra Period

Victory (her Nittany Passers
Marks Titenty-first Wm

For Carlson's Team

It was Steve llamas, Penn State's
"Ling of CAC:2OIIW !WAVY. eights,"
mho climbed into the Armory ring
Saturday afternoon to save the Lion
hoeing teamfrom defeat at the hands
of the rugged Temple 'university

mittmen. Each team had .on three
bouts. Victory depended upon the
outcome of the heavyweight fight
Little ass bonito about llamas ex-
cept that he had won the intercol-
legiate title last 3051 after a few
days.of training.

LECTURER SELECTS
DIALECT.READINGS
FOR TALK TONIGHT

To complete a season unmarred i*
defeats, the University of Pittsburga
basketball team %anguished Penn
State's quintet, 1 to 28 in .1 fast and
eating contest on the Armoty floe:
Saturday night.

After jumping Otto the lead n Ito
four points in the first too minutes
of play, the Nittany cagemen soon
lost their nthantage noer to regain

it 'the accurate, almost perfect
shooting of the Panther courtmeo
trotad the undo rig of the Blue and

White floe. The Plttsburgh floorrinn
ihnned an uncann% ability to toss the
ball tht ough the loop from almost
any point of the court.

Rapid Pace Throughout

Prof. Frizz°ll , Chooses Theme
Of L. A. Address From

Daly's WntingsThis year he hen uonned the &nes
but once, and that in a practice bout.
When Captain Attic Wolff was in-
jured last week,, Coach Hermann, of

own accord, offered Coach Leo
Houck the services of the versatile
athlete only m the dent that the
outcome of the boning meet should
lest upon the heatyweight bout

SPEAKER IS MASTER OF
NATIVE ITALIAN DIALECT

Program Will Include Passages

From Madrigal:, Cansoni,
AleAroni's Ballads

Although the final score sums to
indicate a one-sided contest, the rapes
pace maintained throughout the gams
and the spectacular shooting of the
Panthers kept the crotch m tension
Only once in the second penod dad
the Lion hopes rise when the Nittany
passers staged a brief rally that ended
with Pittsburgh still ten points to
the lead

@MEM

Stein nes needed His opponent
sins Swede Hansen, noted football
star, who find won all his bouts this
sear in one-round knock-outs. For
the dlrst round it seemed as if the
Oul slugger was on his nay to an-
other victory as fie pounded Humus
math terrific left and right hooks.
Steve resorted to dolensiso tactics as
he kept backing away front Hansen
although one of the Temple man's
sight hooks rocked the Nittany fight-
ei. But Steve survived Hansen's
fierce assault

The second round began with an-
other -barrage of Hansen's prolific
bleu s but the period sins hardly half
user when llamas stopped the Tem-

(Continued on last page)

Selection, from the Nun, of Tom
Dal}, contemporary Philadelphia poet,
rent , in their Ital an dialect will corn•
poc. a major part of the Ltheial
Arts lecture to 141 gn on •hp Prof John
It. Frriroll ton,eht at seven-fifteen
‹.',lortc, inrale -

The real captains led their gum.'
tots in scoring Captain Sylc°, Reed,
or the Golden Panthers, chopped in
rove field goals and three fouls uhik
the N ttany leader closed his baskid-
ball career at Penn State by sinking
sin too-pointers in rapid succession
doling the second half

The program will include passages
from Cantons, Madigan, McAron!
Ballads and Cansom and Songs of
Wedlock, all corks of Duly Pro-
fessor Fri.ell has 7,as en several such
readings in Italian dialect at smokers
and dinne“ and by his mastery of
the quaint stanch, he has teamed
much PrIUSO from the-c who hate
heard him

Thu author of the dialect terse,

Tom Daly, was torn in 'Philadelphia
in 1871, and has been a journalist 111
that cat) most of his life lle pub-
lished his first ',Warne of poetry
Wenn years ago and since then has
nritten man) nioie selemons The
sale of Ins books has met stall !alga
succo,

After Zehfuns and Hyatt- each
dropped in .1 field goal to 00ereonie
the lead gained 1,3 the Lion% m the
opening minute, of phi , Reed and
Wroble%ki Added a field goal apieae

to gne the l'itt,burgh five a 9-1 ad-
(Continued on third page)

THESPIAN CLUB EMPLOYS
EXPERT PUBLICITY AGENT

SUMMER SESSION LISTS
GRADUATENURSE COURSE

Coach White IWrides Group of
Tnenty-one into Female

And Male Choruses

To Offer Special Curnculd in the
Training of Numes and

School Teachers
This program constitutes the third

number of the lainnal ts 'came
cow::, giN en every other Tue.elai Ca •

ening in Old Chapel The nest lec-
ture will he given by Profes.sm Rich-
ard W, Grant, head of the deport-
men: of must,.

To handle the advance publicity lot
tbu ccuung The4puin toad tour, the
Club has signed Clyde E. Mallory,
who is now with the Comerford
Amusement company and who foram-
]) ',Wad to the famous Ned O'Bu-
en'^ minstrel show.

Special training opportunitu• to,
roe.,' school teacher, and graduate
nut,e, unit lie gnen during the nest
Stmm, bcaston, officials deelaied
3 esterdal

The counts for dual school tiach-1
ers ale &signed lo goo instructors
of the small loons and counts• districts
direct contact uith leaders in this
pant of the educational field ,Leadet,
oho ‘C.II be engiged in this work in-
clude Miss .Maliel Cnnel of Columbia

Catherine Cook of
the United States Bureau of Educa-
tion, Washington, D C. mid Dr. W.
M Rolan,on of the Western Stale
Tenches, college in 'Michigan

In co-operation mith the American
Nat.onal lied Cross, the College still
be able to offer the special twining
tout yes for graduate nurses. The
instructor be Miss Lucy Brinker-
hob', R N., -oho is a lender in thus
line of moils. The Red Cross main-
tain, a scholarship fund tot loans and
grants to nurses seeking assistance
in chaining this 'training

Dr. Romig Explains
Problems of Life, Ml. Malloy ,111 arrange Cot such

details of the too-neck tip as ad-'
N ones publicity, hotel reservations,
liocktngs and train schedules. The
Therman chows, which .a 9 reduced
to t‘ent,, -one in number at the trl-
cuts last Monday night, has been
divided into u male and female group
by Al Whitt, Jr. Both hose learned
the rudiments of the tiller, the wait-
er's dance, the soft shoe and bulk
dance.

That It le the duty of the individual
to find his appo.nted ta.k in life and
thee try to Mill it in an uptight
mulct, was stressed by the Rev.
lidgin F Rome', pastel. of the Middle
Collegiate church, Ness loll: mt.),
when he addressed the chapel audi-
ence hue Sunda)

Citing the Lase of students in out
colleges. Doctor Romig pointed out
how an inelease in knowledge pio-
duet s an ktane a weakening of religious
faith, while in others it leads the way
to a better and belie! belief in God
Rebut A. Milliken, foremost Ameri-
can scientist, he stated, when ques-
tioned conternmg his important be-
liefs said, that the most s tot was a
belief in spiritual realities.

Doctor Romig stated further that
he was not cutinn that there was an
answer to what we weie really seek-
ing in life.

George W. Shuster '2B, and Ralph
Kennedy '2B, veteran Mineola of the
Cluh, have perfected three new danc-
es. duel among which is a particu-
larly closer and difficultnumber orig-

inated by Patt mole, the famous danc-
ing star now with George White's
Scandals

'Penn State Soccermen
Loom As Possibilities
' For Olympic Team

Johns Hopkins Geology
Expert To Speak Here

As a insult of the 2-0 victory of
the team of college soccer luminaries
user an all-star National League
combination at Philadelphia on Sat-
urday, too Penn State men became
Olympic possibilities

Richard Marshall '29, Samuel
L. Allen '3O, Robeit D Edgerton '3O,
and William E. Lutz '3O, weic selected
to make the trip, but Mamball and
Allen saw most action. Both Played
sell, and the former distinguished
thimselt by scoring one of the goals.

Dean Sackett Speaks
From WPSC Tomorrow

Di Joseph T. Singemald, professor
of economics geology at Johns Hop-
kins nano, city, Baltimore, Mary-
land, Will give an 111uNtrated loam°
on the geologt of Spain at the Sigma
Gamma Epsilon smoker, tonight at

ON en thitty. o'clock in Room HP, Old
Mining BuildingTalks, music and the weekb agn- '

cultural lecture will dominate the pro-
gram of station 14.P.SC this meek.

The agricultural period tonight at
sac-thirty o'clock will consist of di,
causes on subjects of interext to fann-
ers by plumbers of the faculty of
the School of Agriculture. A half-
hour of music will open tomorrow
night's program at six-thirty o'clock.
Talks by Deno Robert 1.. Sackett, of
the School of Engineering, on "A
Pennsylvania Eng,incer" and Professor
Paultno D. \lack on "Synthetic Cloth-
ing" will follow.

L F. DRIBBLERS TO MEET
IN SEMt.FINALS TONIGHT

Pow teams will pal timpate in tla.
.enn-finals of the in ter-fi aternit‘

ba-kelball tournament tonight in the
Ammo* at seven o'clock. Tau Kappa
.Epsdon will play Phi Kappa and
Beta Sigma Rho will meet Pi Kappa
Alpha. The ',lintels of tonight's
gnome it ill contend on Thursday night
lot the champion hip cup.

In spite of an e‘tremely slushy
field, the college eleven performed
creditably and the game showed soc-
cer us played ,by the colleges to be
of a caliber equal to that played by
tho stun amatem clubs, according to
Conch Jeffrey.

College Band Offers
Third Sunday Concert
Presenting the third mid-winter

Sunday concert, seventy-Ste members
of the College Blue Band offered n
select musical progrtun Sundayafter-
noon in the Auditorium.

A feature of me concert sins the
presentation of "Mmerere" from
Verdi's "11 Timatore" by the Blue
Band trumpet choir, accompanied at
the organ by Lloaelyn W Fieher '2B
Services of award, given after three
rind half years in the mmuumition
were 'presented to twenty-four mem-
bers of the Band. The awards were
in the nature of a key

JUNIORS SIGN FOR
FAVOR CONTRACTS

Committee Orders Unique Dance
Souvemrs From E. A. Wright

Company, Philadelphia

THREE STUDENT ARTISTS
WILL PREPARE POSTERS

Novel combination program-favors
will to presented to patrons of the
Junior Prom on April twenty-sesenth,
announces Hurry E. Pfeifer '29,
chairman of the Prom committee.

Tho unicruc souvenirs have :already
been ordered from the E A. Wright
company of Philadelphia by the com-
mittee in charge but their esact en-
tails will not be disclosed until a later
slat,

Fletcher Henderson with his Colum-
bia and Brunswick recording orches-
tra has already been secured 'for the
annual spring formal. Although the
contsacts for Ted IVccms' Victor ro-
unding band base been delayed, the
prominent Victor orchestra will no
doubt be tho other source of musk
for the occasion. Ted Weems and,
his syncopators are well-known for
-the smooth haimonious notes mluch
they produce and with the Ilenderson
Jazz makers are expected to provide
a variety of time for the dancers.

Contracts for the posters have been
awarded to Bernard lliblet '29, Mon-
ro. Klein '29, and Roger Newcomb

The signs is ill be made 3n three
colors, while the large feature poster
which Ifibler will snake, will he in

three sections and three colors.

AG SCHOOL WILL OFFER
PRACTICAL WORK IN USE

OF FARMING MACHINERY
Inaugurating a new method of in-

struction in practical courses, the
tarm machinery department of the
School of Agriculture 'will offer a
four-day course beginning tomorrow
in Ishuh forty students will he es-
raised from other classes to confine
then attention melty to the study of
farm equipment Farmers lions all
user the State sine been invited to
attend the demonstrations.

Tonight at se en-thirty o'clock thole
mdl be a meeting as the Stock Pavil-
ion, ashen A P. Yetkes of the Inter-
national Harvester company, 11. A.
Grubb, manager of the local farmers'
co-operative association and Ralph L.
Watts, dean of the School of Agri-
culture, mill addles, the gathering.

"The Valiant," a one act play by
Robert ddlemws as presented by
the Penn State Play ors on Saturday
night, soon first honors in the Penn-
syli. an 1a Intercollegiate Dramatic
Contest.

As a result of the competition, the
Players Isere nssarded a bronre fig.
ure, donated by Samuel French and
company, play publisher.,and a saves
losing cup, given by the Pennsylvania
Intercollegiate Diamatic Association.
The former is to be held for a period
of one year, and is al become the per-
manent possession of the first_elub
is inning it three times The latter,
however is a permanent prize.

Second honors nere ass arded to the
Green Room Club of Franktin and
Marshall college, ssh,els presented "A
Night at an Inn" by Lord Dunsaney,
on Friday night This group wae
also awarded a silver losing cuts by
the Peonsylsania Intercollegiate Dra-
matic Association.

Presenting "Sham" by Frank G.
Tompkins, the Cap and Dagger Club
of Bucknell unit ersity received honor-
t,ale mention from the judgs In ad-
dition to these, the :Bowlers of Jun-
iata College, the Oul and Nightingale
Club of Getty shut...* College, and the
Dramatic Club of Drexel institute
took port in the competition. Their
presentat.on, nere "The Man in th
Bowler Hat" by A. A. Milne, "The
Wisdom of Solomon" tsy Aaron Hoff-
Mon, end "Thnn`,...l.bery". by: Clare
Krummei, lesptetnely Members of
these last three clubs who earned
honorable mention from the judges
were. Miss Many Hooper of Juniata,
M, Richard S Alhott of Gettysburg,
and Mi. Robert E Oberholtn of
Drexel

DOCTOR CRANE TO GIVE
LECTURES ON RELIGION

Well-Kncrwn Authority Will Begin
Three-D* Series of Talks

March Ti enty-fiith

Purposing to stimulate student in-
terest in the relation of religion to
life, the Rev Henry 11. Crane, nephew
of Frank Crane, the noted nenspaper
synd ,cate wram , will conduct a three-
day :cries of religious lectures here
limnning Satin day, March twenty.
lit th. The talks will he Irisen under
the auspices of the Y. M. C A

Doctor Crane 1, l ell-known'
throughout the coantry and 1, nottii
for his discussions of 101u:ions prob-
lems confionting preecnt-41.1.5 south
lle is a graduate of Wesley an-uno.er-
si4, Middletown, Connecticut, and of
the School of Theology of Boston urn-
seicity. The &glee of Doctor of
Dhini4 was conferred upon him .1*
Derauu unitcradty, Gieencastle, In-
diana.

Debated With Judge Lindse3
Recentb, Doctor Crane debated

with Judge Ben B. Lmd•el of Denier
on "Shall Companionate .Marrn,qes
he .Made Legal?" Mani' phases of
the relation of religion to modern life
will be discussed in his lectures

Or Satuidav morning, March
twenty-fourth, the thud hour n ill be
used us a period of convocation of the
entire student boll in the Auditorium.

Enthusiastic Cheering Greets Little
"Whitey" in His Cage Debut in Armory

Basketball fans were heated to a
rare specialty act ibetueen halves tit'
the Penn State-Pitt scrap, Saturday
night in the Armory, when a tiny ton-
headed lad of about nee year, of age,
ran upon the floor, secured one of the
Malls and started a little game all of
•hls own.

The lad was Stanley Von nada,
nephew of the Lion passing ace and
captain of the same name.

.Litt "Whites" from his bIIOMIIg
Saturday night has been Judged iy
court fans as having a good start
toward excelling men Ids Uncle
"Whitey" In the art of basket shoot-
ing. his drat sally toward the cage
was Is miss, but unabashed by his en..
im and the"is.houis of the crowd, he

ran back to the center of the floor
and &aided up to the foul line once
more ',here Ins second attempt was
successful and the ball passed through
the loop

Back he returned to the center of
the floor and once mote dribbled to-
ward the basket, his chubby hands
heating a merry tattoo upon the ball
which nits nearly as largo us himself.
Thu tl.lrd shot also was successful
and little “Whitey" gave cc cry ap•
pelicane of being entirely happy.

Neverthlcas his fun did not last
long. Before he had scored mole

than eight points for his imaginary
team, the Vaulty returned and Uncle
“Whitcy" immediately rushed the lad
ft ton the Boot, out of harm's way.
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Students
Draw
Votes

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Referendu
VOTINGSCHEDULE
FRIDAY, SATURDA
Collegian Will Sponsor Balloting an

Supervise Count---Other Colleges
Launch Similar Projects

Dartmouth Songsters
Win National Tourney

Dlttmouth's champion songster, of
None Hampshire Aeon lint pule in
'the ten elfth annual Inteicollegiat,
Glee Club contest held in Ca, uccu b
Hall, Neu VonVoth cite, Saturday nigh:
Oftend notice of Pcnn State's st minting
in the nation-nettle competition has not
let been announced by the judges

The singets of Vole eelr denardttl
second honors and the Noithencstein
un.ectsity glee club thud prize Fif-
teen section champion, competed for
the nationnl ta'e

CORNELL MATMEN
WIN FROM LIONS

Three Time Awards Decide La,t
Dual Tilt of Season for

lien Yorkers, 17-8

CAUTION OF CONTENDERS
RESULTS IN SLOW BOUTS

'Cornell', steady •tnd suit grappling
arta.sta gate the Jaen wrestlers the,
second dr1.1.6,ng of the season, 17-S,
Saturday, In what proved to he a
slow meet, unhvened by,erttical say-
-jam, 1 .9 or a,rlllutnt e‘h,hrltion., 01 mat

Pear State's single fall secured In
the 115-pound tilt Itllsenmann, nos
balanced liv a fill in Cornell', fasor,
obtained le, their light-beasysseight,
Stafford nice t s,c decisions in 0,,
optung bouts of the encounter, put
Connell in the lead fi em the ‘ers be-
ginnin:„ and two I.ute rest:Pim; t,
draws. amt} sersod to oank tht, points

higher on tech teatris score
Ont,tandieg in almost eser, tilt of

the meet yas the caution with utile°
the ma's faced rich other and the
resultant number of ektra perto,
neenksar3 Onb Cuinell's renrilt•
able defense and consematise miest-
ling practiees Yen; responsible for
the Nam Totkers' win 'the lain:,
thrensels es etaliated n ith mnln
ttietic,, mating the 1.11; lengthy and
unmentful

11=1
In tho oottung hoot or the

the ,try Josef'son yarned t,th Don
(CollUnocal on last page)

Curtin, ll. nuw. Ifool or, lAmd
And Willis Arc Lenders

Among RepublzcanN

1)onaltel. lied. 'Melia?, Stoll
Walsh Comprise laat. of

Democrata. Party

I•acully mid student, at Nan Sta.
hill base the oppertuntt3 to caper
a Presidential ehmee from aim,

tcn p 0 ,I,le trawnal cand•datcm, Omit
they pattu..in tto m an mfomn d re
• rendunt, a hick 1.1111 lk Lon.luett
rildr* and Siam

Dean Wendt Will Talk
At Oklahoma College

•
Fu, the coon erucnce of undergt

alit I and men ilters of the facult% It
cat"l in the qeternl deem tsut nil
Om College, ball 4,ltost pl-tte

vartou, punts on the (00101.4 du,
mgthe latter part of the utt^l. The,
udl he receptacles located in 01
:tram, L.hetal Arts ftothling, Thlgi
°cling budding,. Ag 11,11, I. ht a
Clue lust* Annus. and Co-op Come

Dem cm aid L W twit, of the
School of Chemoal and Pho..u.a, non
tool ing lh, ne act n •taica, nill sped.
at 01.1ahom State tollcge, Stalluater,
Oklahoma, tometru, night, and be-
fore the Kan, is Cits section of the
kmei leln Chemical comets, March
iourlecath lienlll complete lot till,
it the Untoci site of Nebra,ln at
lanceln, Nclaaqsa on March mom
tenet],

In 1110 t ilk,, Bean Wendt m ill ,pcal.
mainly on "Chemical Itc,calch In
ltr2b," "The C'reat3,o Artist In lie-
starch" and "The Clinical
In the New Compctitinn " Dean
Wendt tecentll published "rho Syn-
thetic ll,ane of TOlllOl7Ol," .111,1
"What the Atom Mean, to Indu4tal
In the Nation Dwane..."

In order to are: cuticle het:wt.
the political sentiment 03 Y <aced I
the faculty and the ,tuiltnts, ca.
Irillot m ill he inn, Led hi the sot.
tie, glinting his Itosillan in the et
lege

I=l
Outstanding Land.latts ii 1,0 fit.

,clected front among the .pre.ilenti
ptvealel.ties aim bane been accord
mast publicity u., potential chief es
cone- Th, flee ittpublenni sit
will in' included in the slim Sole a
Chariot Chnik, G. Dam
Umbel t hJ Mosel, brunt. 0 Loud.
anal Frank It 14111,i

The mtanlLrs of the 1/cieutral
part; aho ha, been choo.n as nio
pionunentl‘ contending for the pri

(Continueu on Lust page)

YEARLING QUINTET LOSE
TO PANTHER CUBS, 47

illitzer.s Leads in Lion Scnrin
While Baker and Ault°

Star for Visitors

Polo Sri 0100.in lia.latt
(tale ;net do ,I.Ullli daft it, 47-1
iit the Italia, of (Ito Unita._flit}'
Pittolnngin leading 0011101 10 t
final game of the stwion Satin!
night in the \ talon y

Poor p 10,00; Ind Iliac, twat, 'lto
in,; on the pot of the Nittany plate
at the out .et of tht t itnte‘t gat t
l'.utthn,, t lead tt hith the; ninintal
ul throughout the gam' The LI

üb, fat had their etottoinaiy not
and neithei 3lavontli nor Cant.
Kruntrlnt could get into thor form.
,trifle

Baker, Ibttsbui aids tool, Nan
cube ',oohed, tugethei cuth Jot. \

7,4, tali..it anus the -ionDig lit
Maass no one of the licst gaol

he has !dosed this sear, tossed sec
field bnotch and :out feint,, ha
mg the cubs Baba, silo% sins logo
a doulit, one of the outst oolitic;
ers or tine tilt, accounted ro, nine fit
ti,"re and four pundits tinroils,

addition to licing .corer for the matt
\iellu, nail si\ double•count" tot
OC\

Panthers Di4plnt Tranttng

Druids-Friars Arrange
Dance for This Month

Coach Roo alto, foroard on Pg.
tat y lean squad laot. tear, 1,,

seated a fieshman team that was o
twined at all pall, of the game T
Pena State searlmtts aid nut •
tlo•er than into points to thor
ponentß, after the trot fee minutes
plat and the store at half tame No

10.20 In fns on of the Smoky C
hals

The Diunto and Finn., honorary
sophomore campus ,ometns, mall hold
their second annual All-College dance
in the Armory on March Unita:lb

Johnny Bucks orchestra has been
engaged to supply the music for the
affair, according to Herbert. 1l Eseh-
bach ':3O, chairman of the committee.
It is expected that dancing will con-
tinue nom nine until one o'clock, et-
foil. non being made to secure of-
ficial approval of these hoots.

The function will be open to stu-
dents of all classes, and the commi,

tee plans to hold a special ticket sale
for the fre,hmen. The subsea lotion
price has been set at ma donna and
fifty cents Ticket, mall go on sole .tt
co-op ..alhn II week

I. E. DEPARTMENT PLANS
SHORT SUMMER COUR

PI01111111111 N atrangement., ha
been templet"d tot the thittetrith .1
nual Alert coerce in induqrsal
ganizattion and udninuAtation pto
leea ohrill will be held hunt .111
.foutteenth to toenty-second and
the department of mdu.struil engi
eering.

An attlattion of tins year'. cou
tt ill hu the meetlngo of the gas 11
41, pout,: tits !sloe of the Ameri
Societe of Mechanical Enginet
Tin,: o ill be open to member, of
nale,tll.ll engineeting tunferenee.


